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DICTA
Fable of the Highly Successful Lawyer
and the Jealous Mistress
BY RICHARD C. HEATON*
Once Upon a Time there was a Highly Successful Lawyer who
looked forward to the day when he could Retire and Do the Things he
had Always Wanted to Do.
In his first year at Law School his favorite professor had warned
him that the Law was a Jealous Mistress and he never Forgot it. From
that day forward he devoted his life to the Law, but he didn't have
much Fun.
At Law School he had no time for Friends, Frolic or Females; he
always Had to Study. While he was a Young Lawyer building up his
Practice, he had no time for Divots, Drink or Dalliance; he always
Had to Work. In the period when he was a Successful Lawyer, he had
no time for his Helpmeet, Home, or Heirs; he was a Slave to the Law.
During all these years, he kept Promising Himself that when he
had become a Highly Successful Lawyer, he would Retire and Enjoy
Life. He would catch up on Everything he had Missed and make up
for all the Work, Wear and Woe which he had Endured.
He was never unmindful of the Sacrifices he was making to become
a Highly Successful Lawyer. He knew that he was Paying the Price.
His Wife and Children could scarcely Identify him without his Ber-
tillon measurements. His Associates and Acquaintances unanimously
considered him an Old Sourpuss, and Made No Bones About It. He
Deplored the fact that he didn't know Anything about Anything except
the Law, for he had Never Found Time to Roam, Read or Relax. He
was always Tired and Unhappy and besides, as he approached his Goal,
he gradually acquired a touch of Tummy Trouble, which he dismissed
as a mere Trifle when compared with his other Sacrifices.
One day, at Long Last, he knew that he was a Highly Successful
Lawyer and planned, upon the Morrow, to lock the Office and Depart
the Practice Forever. He would Get Acquainted with the Wife of his
Bosom and the Children of his Loins. He would show his old Associ-
ates and Acquaintances that he was Not Such a Bad Guy After All.
He would Read the Books he had always wanted to read; he would
Travel; he would Learn to Play Golf; he would Really Live. And of
Course he would Do Something about his Tummy Trouble, which,
while a Trifle, was Annoying.
But that night, Unfortunately, his Tummy Trouble Got Him.
Moral: De minimis non curat lex.
*Of the Los Angeles bar. Reprinted by permission from the November, 1941,
issue of the (Los Angeles) BAR BULL ETIN.
